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Email : lespradelles@gmail.com 

Paul Bailey & Stewart James  

Les Pradelles 

19550 Lapleau 

CHAMBRES  D’HÔTES  
IN  LAPLEAU (CORRÈZE)  

“Quiet and conviviality”  is our 

leitmotiv. You will live inside 

the Corrèze, a wild and beauti-

ful country, in a small typical 

French village. 

Phone : 05 55 27 50 72 

Bed & 
Breakfast 
in Lapleau  

(Corrèze) 

Paul Bailey 
Stewart James 

Les Pradelles 

Open all year. 
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For artists and photographers there are breath taking views 

of the wooded plateaus, châteaux’s with old buildings and 

churches (almost medieval) in the  many  villages and 

towns dotted around-all carrying their own charm and 

splendour waiting to be explored. Each summer, a lot of 

festivals exist : in Lapleau you can watch plays in an aston-

ishing place like la Vieille Eglise. 

A  region steeped in fine produce, restaurants all serving 

good regional cooking; Limousin famed for its beef,  apples, 

cèpes and mushrooms, chestnuts, the famous “clafoutis” 

and myrtles to name a few. 

For a overnight stop,  a get away break/house hunting or 

just exploring the region, we are ideally situated for Egle-

tons, Gimel les Cascades, Chateau de Val. Brive la Gaillarde 

is only 1h30 away, Tulle or Ussel both rich in architecture 

with bars and shops catering for varied tastes and pockets, 

approx. 35 minutes away. 

There are good transport links by air, road  and rail. Li-

moges International airport is approximately 1h45 away. 

We can offer the cyclist a wealth of routes and safe 

lockable storage for bikes and the same for canoeists. 

Horse riding is available at Egletons and Neuvic.  Eng-

lish speaking Estate agents in Egletons and Ussel. 

The Rooms 
 

Accommodation consists of : 

 

Ground-floor : Double bedroom (single beds) with en-

suite : shower/WC/ washbasin  

CHAMBRES  D ’HÔTES   
I N  L APLEAU  ( CORRÈZE )  

First Floor : Bedroom with a double bed with en-

suite shower/WC/washbasin  

First Floor : Double bedroom ensuite with shower/

WC/washbasin 

 

All rooms are heated 

 

Seating area on landing with a selection of reading 

material. 

 

Relax in the Conservatory or just unwind in the 

seating area in the garden, and take in the views. 

Parking is available for small cars on the driveway  

or outside the house. 

 

Evening meals by arrangement 

Paul Bailey & Stewart James  

Les Pradelles 

19550 Lapleau 
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Les Pradelles : inside the Green 

Country, forests and quiet wa-

ters. 

We are situated in the village of 

Lapleau, close to the Gorges of the Dordogne and 

the foothills of the Massif Central inside the depart-

ment know as Corrèze in the region of Limousin. 

Close by are the Monédières and the Plateau de 

Millevaches which offer a wide choice in this beauti-

ful unspoilt region. Be it hiking, walking cycling or 

fishing and swimming in the lakes and rivers near 

by. 

Les Pradelles 


